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Calendar– Term 3
17 July to 22 September
AUGUST
Wed 2

EG Shire Library Van
Skate Wish

Thurs 3

Kitchen Garden
Lilies Learning at the Creek

Friday 4

Friday Fang
Fab Friday with John

7-27 Aug

Parent Opinion Survey

Tues 8

Playgroup
Tuckshop

Wed 9

German LOTE with Hennie

Mon 14

District Athle6cs

Wed 16

Science Expo

Wed 30

Kids ‘n Blokes Evening
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PRINCIPAL FORUM
Last Thursday I attended a principal
forum in Metung. We listened to
George Telford discuss The Learning
Pit and its challenges. Children are
presented with a concept/idea, this
idea generates possible challenges
that may create confusion (time in
the pit), whilst in the pit they clarify
these ideas and after leaving the pit
they apply their learning.
In the afternoon we listened to
Shaun Coade, an Indigenous Elder
from NSW who talked about
different types of Indigenous trauma.
A major take home message for me
was to be curious about individual
aboriginal people and their stories;
this then provides us with the
opportunity to hear about indigenous
history through indigenous eyes.

SEPT
SEPTEMBER 2—BBQ Fundraiser
Website—
Our school website is updated weekly—have you checked it lately?
Shoppers Rewards
Thank you to families for directing their shopping rewards to us when at Luckes
Fresh Foods and Ritchies IGA. Look out for our box in Woolworths where you
can drop in your Earn & Learn tokens. Their promotion starts today.

Magnificent Monday
The children and I had a fantastic day on Monday completing lunar themed
learning tasks. The children made edible star rice bubble puffs, fruit kebab
rockets, listened to stories about the moon and created their own lunar buggies.
Some of the senior children ran short 10-15 outdoor sessions. Jayden and Meg
ran a ‘footy clinic’ and Charlie and Elina organised a game of ‘Capture the
Flag’.

The children
enjoying their
kebab fruit
rockets.

On Tuesday the children put the
finishing touches on their lunar
buggies and shared their new lunar/
moon knowledge with Kat.

Lunar buggy building…………………………….

Football clinic
run by Meg and
Jayden.

SENIOR ROOM
Class resumed as normal on Tuesday
with the senior children completing
their literacy circle tasks, peacock
art, spelling, narrative writing and
graphing in Maths. The children
chose a maths topic of interest for us
to learn next week. To consolidate
our knowledge, we graphed these
results. The most popular choice
was to complete some numeracy
work on position/mapping.

Wednesday Wish This after noon
we headed off to the skate park for
Damian and Blake’s Wednesday
Wish. I am sure the children will
have plenty of stories to share in
next week’s newsletter.
Tuckshop Thank you
Thankyou to Megan’s mum Rachel
for providing us with homemade
pumpkin soup to sell at Tuckshop,
and to Blake’s mum Megan for
sending along a plate of muffins to
sell. We will not need any
homemade produce for the next 2
weeks as we still have plenty of
homemade goodies to sell.
Friday Fang
Many of us enjoyed our first Friday
Fang last Friday. Thanks Dave,
Charlie and Jayden. Orders in by
Thursday morning please.

Graph data.

Earn & Learn
Stickers sheets for this Woolworths
Promotion are included with today’s
newsletter. Let us know if you
require another.

Peacock art.

Happy Birthday
To Declan who turns 6 next Tuesday 8th August

FABULOUS FRIDAY
Last week’s Fab Friday was preceded by a great
Thursday. Whilst the seniors were doing a Dutch
flavoured Kitchen Garden, the juniors did lots of study
about the Northern Hemisphere "moose" . We welcomed
Annika's extended family from Holland who guided our
young Kitchen crew to prepare a wonderful traditional
"Dutch smorgasboard" .
Fab Friday was based around the Word of the Day-rabbit.
The significance of this day in 1866 was the birth date of
Helen Beatrix Potter and the many children's books she
wrote. We then looked at the introduction of, and
damage caused by the introduction of rabbits to Australia
and the many attempts to control their spread.
We followed up our Push/ Pull physics work from last
week and constructed and programmed a great WeDo
model which clearly showed the power of pulling.
We drummed as a group before participating in a series
of challenging co-operative theatre sport type group
activities. The kids were great in these tasks.
We are all looking forward to and preparing for our
Clifton Creek Science Expo scheduled for the evening of
Wednesday 16th August during National Science Week.
Mark the date on your calendar.
Ta, John

Push/ Pull physics work

Kitchen Garden
We were treated to a taste of authentic Dutch cuisine last
Thursday as our international visitors cooked up a delicious
smorgasbord.
On the menu were ...
Vegetable garden soup with peas
Gehaktballen (meatballs)
Stamppot—(mashed potatoes with carrot and onion)
Pasta salad
Pannekoek with apple & cinnamon. (Can you guess
what these are?)

Thank you to Elina and her family who were able to spend
some time with us before returning to home in Holland this
week.

Calendar Change of date
Please note a change of date for our
Annual Kids ‘n Blokes evening—it is
now scheduled for Wednesday 30th
August. More details soon.
Book Club
Catalogues are included with today’s
newsletter. Orders and payments to
be returned to school by Monday 28th
August.
Waste Wise
As a resourceSmart school, we are
mindful of our environmental impact
and continue, amongst other areas, to
quietly work away at managing our
waste, re-using, reducing and
recycling wherever possible.
We regularly make trips to Bairnsdale
Transfer station to recycle paper,
plastic containers, jars and so on.

Parent Opinion Survey
2017
WE WANT OUR PARENTS TO
TELL US WHAT THEY THINK
Every year our school conducts a
survey to find out what parents think
of CCPS with the Parent Opinion
Survey offered by the Department of
Education and Training. It is designed
to assist us in gaining an
understanding of parents’ perception
of school climate, student
engagement and relationships with
our parent community. Our school
will use the survey results to help
inform and direct future school
planning and improvement strategies.

This year the survey will be
conducted online by ORIMA
Research Pty Ltd and only takes 15
Now we are excited to announce that
minutes to complete. The sur vey
we are extending our recycling.
can be accessed via desktop
Through a program run by
computer, laptop, tablet or mobile at
TERRACYCLE we are now offering
any convenient time within the
to collect packaging materials relating fieldwork period from Monday 7th
to oral hygiene, hair care and
August to Sunday 27th August.
cosmetics.—see flyer attached.
All responses to the survey are
anonymous.
Children have also been interested to
learn more about the soft plastics
A reminder that all families will be
recycling service offered by
emailed on Monday 7th August an
REDcycle through our local Coles
individual link for accessing the
store. Are you aware of this?
survey.
School Council
Our next meeting is proposed for
Wednesday 9th August at 5pm,
following the Finance committee at
4.30pm. Agendas and reports will be
emailed soon. All welcome.

Push/ Pull physics work

